FLANDERS COUNTED ON
Harvard is scheduled to be the next opponent of the Institute swimming team, which has not yet won a match this season. The Harvard team is one of the strongest in the league and will be infinitely more difficult to beat than the last.\n
Several Wins Expected
In several of the events, the Institute team has been able to cut the Harvard margin, so if the race is fast, the Harvard streak, and great credit is due to Coach Untersee and his team. In the same events, strong competitors are coming, and while they do not expect to win,\n
FLANDERS COUNTED ON
as well as one which keeps any man from finishing from Florida, took first against Am-\n
FENCING TRYOUTS FOR
The fencing team has been named for the trials, which will be Bowen, Nichols, and Runyon, of Har-\n
Civil Engineering Department
"Design of High Masonry Dams," is the title of a new course to be offered next spring as part of the Civil Engineering. It will include a detailed discussion of many of the larger dams in the country in action in one school year. The course will be held in the Hoover Dam across the Colorado River.\n
J. L. Savage, and R. S. Leirnsen, To Conduct New Course\nSavage and Leirnsen, of the Department of Civil Engineering, will be the lecturers on this course. It will consist of lectures supplemented by books in the drafting room in which certain principles will be applied to an assigned problem. The course is open to properly qualified graduate students.\n
FENCING TRYS FOR OLYMPICS TO BE HELD
Seven Teams Entered Here For Contests Next Month
At a meeting of the Olympic officials held in Boston, it was decided that the Olym-\n
Walker Bowling Record
Broken By Eddie Pung\nCrash! Bang! Scott Roof, it's a record; for Eddie Pung, breaking his single night and afternoon record of 98 in his lifetime best of 138, five times, no less, but yesterday he shattered a record for the Walker Alleys, 312, a new record for the Walker Alleys.\n
TICKETS GO FAST
As Day of Senior Dance Nears
Tomorrow will be last day for securing tickets at Lobby Booths\nThis senior Technology knows a buck when they come but has been demonstrated by the large number who came for their free tickets to the Senior dance, two days only have remained. Free tickets were distributed. Seniors who have not secured a ticket may do so today or tomorrow.\n
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